
SALAMATECH 

Secure Facebook Fan Page

Facebook Fan Pages are an essential communication tool for many organizations, but they are also a 
common target of attacks. To avoid having your Facebook page compromised, you and your organization 
should use Facebook safely and make the most of its security features. This guide tells you how to create 
and secure your Facebook page to safely operate your organization’s Fan Page.
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Part I - Personal Facebook Security in an Organization

Always access Facebook with a secure connection to:

a. Encrypt and anonymize your internet connection using a virtual private network (VPN) before accessing 

Facebook. If you or your organization do not have access to a VPN, use the SalamaTech VPN, Tor or Psiphon3 

as free options;

b. Only access Facebook by entering the URL into the address bar in your browser, never through an alternate 

source such as an email link. These could be a phishing attempt;

c. Ensure the Facebook URL starts with “HTTPS,” not just “HTTP,” when accessing Facebook. This will ensure 

your Facebook activity is not viewable by others.

Create a smart, secure Facebook profile for your work to distance your personal account details from the page.

a. Do not use your personal Facebook account for work activities.

b. Instead, create a separate Facebook account that only uses your first name and includes your position 

and your organization.  So, for example, Sarah Acme NGO Communications Officer (name, organization, 

position).

c. If creating a work account is not possible, set your personal account’s privacy settings as high as possible.

Protect your passwords to prevent unwanted access to your page

a. All members of an organization should use a password keeper (e.g Keepass) for ALL of their online accounts, 

including Facebook

• Password keepers generate random passwords and keep them in a secure, encrypted file

b. Your email account is a gateway to your other accounts, so it must be as secure as possible.  If an attacker 

gains access to your email, they can change the passwords of your other online accounts linked to that 

email address.   

c. Always use a unique password for your email account that is NOT used for any other online profile

• This prevents attackers from gaining access to your email if another account is compromised

Always use Facebook’s security features and services to increase your account’s security

a. Enable Login Notifications and Login Approvals under “Account Settings” -> “Security” -> “Login 

Notifications” and “Login Approvals” 

i. Login Approvals will make it more difficult for someone else to gain access to your account if your 

password is compromised.  It will inform you directly when someone from an unknown location is 

attempting to access your account

ii. IP logging will provide information on an attacker who successfully gains access to your account
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1 There is a chance that using advanced technical means, a cached copy of your contacts may be retrievable. 



B. Activate Trusted Contacts under “Account Settings” -> “Security” -> “Trusted Contacts.”  Choose three Trusted 

Contacts from within your organization

i. Trusted contacts are Facebook friends who can securely help you if you are unable to access your 

Facebook account 

Part 2 - Securely Create a Facebook Page for the Organization

Create a smart, secure Facebook page for your organization to distance your personal account details from the page.

a. Create a Fan Page instead of a Group

i. Group pages have much lower privacy settings for members

b. Only use pictures specifically taken or designed for your Facebook page and avoid using pictures from social 

media accounts you do not want associated with the organization’s Facebook page

ii. “Images searches” can uncover associations between accounts using the same pictures

c. Do not enter a payment method for your organization’s Facebook page.  This will reduce the risk of financial 

loss if the account is compromised

Part 3 - Manage the organization’s page carefully to enhance your security (the following settings are found under 

the “Edit Page” option).

Appoint administrators carefully to minimize the number of people’s whose accounts could be compromised. 

a. Only allow one person from your organization to hold the “Manager” role under “Admin Roles”

b.  To avoid providing unneeded privileges, provide other members access as “Content Creator” and “Moderator” 

c. Limit the number of people who have access to the page as Content Creators and Moderators to no more than 

three users. There are lower access levels available for users who only need information.

d. Audit the passwords of users who have admin rights to ensure they comply with the password criteria listed 

above 

Restrict application access to protect your privacy

a. Under “Edit Settings” --> “Added Apps,” select only apps that are created by Facebook.  Apps created by 

outside developers could compromise privacy and security.

b. Only use these primary applications on your Facebook page:
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i. Photos

ii. Notes 

iii. Twitter

iv. Events

v. Video

Avoid risky features (add ons) to protect your account

a. Facebook offers a “Mobile Email Address” for uploading content directly to your Facebook page. Do not share 

or use this address listed under “Edit Settings” -> “Mobile” -> “Upload with Mobile Email Address” to reduce 

the chances an attacker may acquire the email address through an email account

React quickly if your account is compromised to regain access of your account

a. Immediately disable account access to the organization’s Facebook page at the first sign that an account is 

compromised. Signs may include posts on the organization’s Facebook page that were not written by anyone 

with administration privileges

i. Remove the Page’s administrative privileges from all compromised user accounts

ii. Activate the “Unpublish Page” option under 

iii. “Page Visability” in “Edit Settings” to limit the damage of maliciously posted content

iv. If the page is completely compromised and you are unable to regain control, send a message to SalamaTech 

via our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/SalamaTech




